About Raymond Community Forest
Raymond Community Forest was conserved by LELT in 2016 after a community fundraising effort. The forest is comprised of 356 acres of mixed forest, unique natural communities, and a portion of Pismire Mountain. The property has had a long tradition of sustainable forest management.

Today, more than three miles of trails offer opportunities to learn about the forest, recreate, explore vernal pools, and take in views of Crescent Lake and the mountains beyond.

Parking: 141 Conesca Rd, Raymond. Parking area is approximately 0.8 miles from the intersection of Conesca Rd and Raymond Hill Rd on the western side of the road.

About Loon Echo Land Trust (LELT)
LELT is an accredited, non-profit land trust. The organization was formed in 1987 to protect the land and natural resources of the northern Sebago Lake region of Maine. Today, LELT protects over 8,500 acres of land and manages over 32 miles of trails in Bridgton, Casco, Denmark, Harrison, Naples, Raymond, and Sebago.

The Trails
Spiller Homestead Loop: 1.1 mi  Pink trail markers. Mountain bike & pedestrian. Gentle slopes, roots and stone walls to navigate over. Features interpretive signage along the whole loop.

Grape Expectations: 1.1 mi  Yellow trail markers. Mountain bike & pedestrian. Head left on the Spiller Homestead Loop from the kiosk. Gentle slopes, several bog bridges.

Pismire Bluff Trail: 0.8 mi  Blue trail markers. Pedestrian only. Head right at the kiosk onto the Spiller Homestead Loop. Rocks and roots with small set of stone steps. Steep in sections with views of Crescent Lake at the top.

Highlands Loop: 0.7 mi  Red trail markers. Pedestrian only. Connects from Pismire Bluff Trail at the height of land. Gentle slopes.

Use Guidelines
- Carry out what you bring in
- Keep dogs on leash after 9:00 am
- Respect wildlife
- Open dawn to dusk
- Mountain biking on designated trails only
- No fires, no camping
- Commercial and group use by permission only
- Hunting is allowed, wear blaze orange in season

For everyone, forever.
It’s only through generous donations that we can care for Raymond Community Forest. Please support Loon Echo Land Trust today.
lelt.org/donate or Venmo @loonecholandtrust
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Download the Avenza App and search "LELT" for a free Raymond Community Forest trail map with GPS location tracking.